###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This is a comprehensive simulation that includes all possible health states that could be experienced by patients with diabetic neuropathy in the lower extremity.

-   As opposed to a simple simulation, a Markov model allows us to take into account events that recur over time. Therefore, we can better estimate the probability of returning to or remaining in the 'no foot ulcer' state after each intervention.

-   The cost-effectiveness analysis makes it easier to understand the potential economic benefits of adopting the ideal strategy.

-   As with any simulation, certain assumptions are made which may affect the results.

-   The model was limited to only 5 years for the baseline simulations and 10 years for the cohort-level simulations. Additionally, it did not follow the patients until they were all deceased.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Due to the increasing incidence and prevalence of diabetes, a greater portion of healthcare expenditures is devoted to conditions associated with the disease. In 2014, the total costs of diabetes in the USA was \$245 billion.[@R1] This tally included \$176 billion in direct costs such as hospital services, physician fees, lab tests and the daily management of diabetes, and \$69 billion associated with disability, premature mortality and work loss.[@R1] Additionally, according to the WHO, the total healthcare costs for an individual with diabetes is between two and three times higher than for one without the disease.[@R2]

According to the Centers for Disease Control, about a third of people aged above 40 years with diabetes have impaired sensation in the feet.[@R1] Diabetic peripheral neuropathy can be extremely painful and debilitating to patients. The lack of sensation predisposes patients to inadvertent injury, leading to infection, ulceration and amputation.[@R4] Neuropathy results, also, in impaired proprioception, leading to altered balance, increasing the risk of falls, with their associated hip and wrist fractures. Research has shown that almost 15% of people with diabetes develop at least one foot ulcer and that 60%--70% of diabetic foot ulcers are neuropathic in origin. In addition, about 15% of all diabetics will need a foot amputation and 20%--25% even require re-amputations.[@R5] About 10%--25% of diabetics with neuropathy have pain, leading to the need for costly neuropathic pain medication and pain management services. Foot ulcers can also result in cellulitis and osteomyelitis requiring inpatient hospitalisation.[@R5]

A study done by Gordois *et al*,[@R6] in which all costs were estimated in 2001 US dollars, showed that foot ulcers and amputations secondary to complications of diabetes cost US healthcare payers \$11 billion (\$15.96 billion in 2017 US dollars). Long-term costs are especially high for those individuals that have undergone an amputation for they require extended home care and social services.[@R7]

A surgical 'prevention' approach can offer a new concept for the management of patients with diabetic neuropathy and superimposed nerve compression.[@R8] The goal of this programme is to identify the presence of lower extremity nerve entrapment(s) in the diabetic population whose symptoms are progressing despite appropriate medical management.[@R8] Chronic nerve compression is likely to be present in up to 60% of this population.[@R8] In this approach, these nerve compressions are corrected in approximately 2 hours, after which the patient walks immediately with a walker. Following the procedure, a 3-week to 6-week water therapy rehabilitation period is required.[@R8] Implications from this surgical management programme in terms of cost--benefit analysis are available from a multicentre, prospective study that examined outcomes on 628 patients and 839 operated limbs.[@R12] In this study, the authors ensured that each of the 38 surgeons that performed the procedure used the same operative technique. Average pain was reduced from a level of 8 out of 10 to a level of 2.5 out of 10, p\<0.001. While cost reduction for pain medication was not documented in that study, it is implicit in the pain reduction results. After 3 years of observation, new ulcerations occurred in only 2 (0.2%) of 782 limbs and amputations occurred in only 1 (0.2%) of 839 at risk limbs. Finally, admission to the hospital for foot infections was noted to be only be 0.6% (expected was 4%).[@R12]

Health economic studies have indicated substantial costs associated with foot ulcers and amputations in both the short and long run. Therefore, the aim of this study was to analyse the incremental cost-effectiveness of a surgical management programme for diabetics with neuropathy and superimposed nerve compression, compared with the current medical prevention programme as per the policy of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS).[@R13] We also examined whether the additional costs associated with tibial neurolysis would be offset by reduced costs of future foot ulcers and lower extremity amputations.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Description of reference population {#s2a}
-----------------------------------

Data from a population-based survey of 1677 patients with diabetes in Sweden were used as a representative reference patient population from which we obtained transition probabilities for health states and risk groups.[@R14] The mean age of this sample was 66 years with a range from 24 to 97 years. This study uses four mutually exclusive risk groups for developing foot ulcers defined according to the International Consensus on the Diabetic Foot.[@R15] This risk classification is summarised in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Patients in risk group 2 are considered ideal candidates for surgery. Patients in risk group 3 would not be suitable surgical candidates because of vascular compromise. However, patients in risk group 4 -- those with a history of previous ulcer or toe amputation---would still be surgical candidates if the individual patient had a positive Tinel sign.

###### 

Risk groups for developing foot ulcers among patients with diabetes per the International Working Group on the Diabetic Foot

  Risk group         Characteristics                                                                                    Suitability for surgery
  ------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------
  1 Low risk         Diabetes but no other specific risk factors for foot ulcers                                        Not unless symptoms develop or positive neurosensory testing
  2 At risk          Diabetes plus sensory neuropathy identified by symptoms and neurosensory testing                   *Ideal candidates*
  3 Increased risk   Diabetes complicated by sensory neuropathy and peripheral vascular disease and/or foot deformity   Poor candidates
  4 High risk        Patients with diabetes at least one previous foot ulcer or amputation                              Potential candidates if a positive Tinel sign is present

Model structure and characteristics {#s2b}
-----------------------------------

Our model included eight possible health states: no ulcer; three foot-ulcer states (uncomplicated foot ulcer, deep foot infection, and foot ulcer and critical ischaemia); three outcome states (primary healed, minor amputation and major amputation) and death.[@R17] Cumulative outcome distribution of the baseline cohort (n=10 000) was based on 5-year simulations.

Our cohort-level analyses were based on a 10-year model consisting of 20 cycles with a duration of 6 months each. This cycle length was chosen because the average time period for ulcer healing is 6 months. The two strategies used in this model were (1) the current medical prevention strategy per the CMS and (2) a surgical strategy using tibial neurolysis. The model used can be seen in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Model structure showing the different health states that patients are expected to transition between. While only the surgical intervention branch is shown, the medical intervention branch is identical.](bmjopen-2018-024816f01){#F1}

Transition probabilities for health states and risk groups were garnered from the Ragnarson-Tennvall and Apelqvist article.[@R14] Per this article, the distribution of the 1677 patients with diabetes from the reference population into the previously described four risk groups was as follows: 42.3% for risk group 1, 15.1% for risk group 2, 28% for risk group 3, and 14.6% for risk group 4. In addition, the yearly incidence of foot ulcer or amputation in the reference population was 0.3% for risk group 1, 7.2% for risk groups 2 and 3, and 34% for risk group 4.[@R14]

Markov cohort-level simulations were performed for the four risk groups. Each simulation represented the trajectory of a cohort of 10 000 simulated Swedish patients, aged 24 years and older, with diabetes.[@R14] In each simulation, the present level of prevention as per the CMS policy manual for each risk group was compared with the surgical intervention strategy.[@R13] The main outcome measures that were examined included the following: cumulative incidence of foot ulcers, amputations and deaths after 5 years of prevention; expected 10-year costs after current prevention versus surgical intervention; and incremental cost-effectiveness and quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) gained with the optimal prevention strategy. TreeAge Pro 2017 (TreeAge Software, Williamstown, MA, USA) was used for all simulations and cost-effectiveness calculations.

Interventions {#s2c}
-------------

In the baseline analysis of the current prevention strategy, it was assumed that patients from risk group 1 would receive patient education about diabetic foot care and an examination from their primary care physician (CPT code 99213) once a year. Patients from risk groups 2--4 would receive an increased level of care (HCPCS codes G0245 and G0246).[@R13] These benefits are available to qualifying Medicare patients every 6 months as stipulated by the Medicare Benefit Policy Manual (Chapter 15, Section 140).[@R13] In addition, patients in risk groups 2--4 would be able to receive one pair of depth-inlay shoes and three pairs of inserts per calendar year as stipulated by Medicare guidelines.[@R18]

In the baseline analysis of the surgical intervention strategy, it was also assumed that patients would receive patient education about foot care from their physician. Patients would undergo the neurolysis procedure (CPT codes 64712, 64704 and 28035), estimated to require 2 hours of operating room time (\$17.50 per minute for 120 min),[@R21] and two sessions of aquatic rehabilitation therapy per week for 4 weeks postsurgery (CPT 97113).

The analysis included scenarios in which the predicted percentage of reductions in unwanted outcomes, as a result of patients undergoing the tibial neurolysis procedure, varied. This was done in order to determine if with fewer reductions in unwanted outcomes (more foot ulcers and lower extremity amputations) there would still be cost savings generated via the surgical intervention strategy and how many patients would be saved from undergoing an amputation, developing an ulcer or dying. These scenarios were conducted with a 3% discount rate of both costs and utilities with reductions for the surgical intervention of 60%, 40% and 25% compared with a baseline predicted reduction of 80%. For the analysis, patients in the subcategories of uncomplicated ulcer, deep foot infection, foot ulcer and critical ischaemia, and primary healing were all considered as having had an ulcer.

Costs {#s2d}
-----

Costs of the prevention and treatment strategies were obtained from the literature and the CMS Physician Fee Schedule national payment values for the 2016 calendar year.[@R22] The costs included were inflated to 2017 US values using the US Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index Inflation calculator and were discounted by 3% in the baseline analysis and 5% in the sensitivity analysis to convert future costs and health effects into present value.[@R24]

Costs of the two prevention strategies were assigned to health states without current ulcer treatment. However, in the minor amputation state, both costs to prevent a new ulceration and amputation plus costs for home care, neuropathic pain medication, and social services due to amputation were included. The major amputation state included all these costs plus that of prostheses and inpatient and outpatient costs associated with the amputation.

Additionally, half cycle correction was used for costs and health effects in the model to balance the overestimation or underestimation of the cohort size when counting either at the beginning or the end of a cycle. Furthermore, treatment duration for uncomplicated foot ulceration was estimated to be 2 weeks while a deep foot infection was estimated to require 3 weeks of treatment.[@R25] Foot ulcer and critical ischaemia were estimated to need a 6-week course of treatment.[@R25]

Quality of life {#s2e}
---------------

The effectiveness measures (QALYs) were gathered from previously published studies. Based on the EuroQol instrument, it was determined that the QALYs associated with the different health states examined were as follows: 0.80 for patients with no foot ulcer, 0.44 for those with ongoing ulcer, 0.60 after primary healing of the foot ulcer, 0.61 after healing with minor amputation and 0.31 after healing with major amputation.[@R26] These values were also discounted by 3% in the baseline analysis and 5% in the sensitivity analysis.

Sensitivity analysis {#s2f}
--------------------

As part of the sensitivity analysis, the level of effectiveness of the surgical intervention was changed to 60%, 40% and 25% compared with a baseline predicted reduction -- or effectiveness -- of 80%. This level was chosen because of previous research showing a clinical effectiveness of nerve decompression in the lower extremity of 80%.[@R8]

Monte Carlo techniques were also used to assess the impact of introducing stochastic elements into the analysis. Discrete event simulations and a probabilistic sensitivity analysis (PSA) were used to calculate an expected value (EV) for each strategy being compared. By sampling a representative distribution of paths through our model's chance events, this type of simulation allowed us to approximate EV calculations.

Patient and public involvement {#s2g}
------------------------------

The development of the research question and outcome measures was informed by the high prevalence of diabetes and in particular, diabetic neuropathy. To date, medical management alone does not seem to be an effective method of preventing complications related to diabetic neuropathy such as ulcers and amputations.[@R4] In contrast, a surgical approach involving decompression for those with diabetic neuropathy and superimposed nerve compression in the lower extremity seems promising.[@R8] Therefore, we sought to investigate whether surgery for diabetic neuropathy was a superior strategy in the management of patients with diabetic neuropathy in the lower extremity.

This study involves health economics modelling and therefore, patients were not directly involved. However, the probabilities used are derived from the best available epidemiological data published in previous research.[@R14] With this in mind, this study seeks to add to body of knowledge in this field by estimating the impact of a surgical strategy for patients with diabetic neuropathy worldwide. The results, we hope, will be readily available to patients who search for literature concerning the options available for the management of their condition.

Results {#s3}
=======

Baseline cohort simulations {#s3a}
---------------------------

The results of a 5-year simulation for a cohort of 10 000 patients to obtain the cumulative incidence of ulcers and amputations at a baseline reduction of 80% are summarised in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Of particular interest was the considerable difference in the number of ulcers and amputations between the two prevention strategies. Among the ideal candidates for tibial neurolysis (risk group 2), assuming an 80% reduction of complications, a simulated 1447 ulcers and 409 amputations were prevented by this strategy over a period of 5 years. If surgery were to provide only a 25% reduction of complications, it would still hypothetically avert 274 ulcers and 174 amputations for patients in risk group 2.

###### 

Baseline cohort simulation results comparing the incidence of foot ulcers over 5 years by risk group between the two strategies at 80%

                                     Current prevention   Tibial neurolysis                    
  ---------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------- ---------------- -------------
  Risk group                                                                                   
   1 Low risk                        133                  3                   26               0
   2 At risk                         2099                 431                 652              22
   3 Increased risk                  1892                 546                 645              24
   4 High risk                       5286                 1304                2705             84
  Ulcers prevented in group 2        --                   --                  2099--652=1447   --
  Amputations prevented in group 2   --                   --                  --               431--22=409

The total number of ulcers and amputations that would be prevented by surgery in group two is shown.

Cohort n=10 000.

In this simulation, as the percentage of reduction in unwanted outcomes predicted by the surgical intervention procedure decreased (60%, 40% and 25%), more individuals developed foot ulcerations, underwent amputations or died when compared with the baseline scenario with a predicted reduction of 80%.

Cost-effectiveness analysis {#s3b}
---------------------------

In an analysis that consisted of 20 6-month cycles (10 years), the incremental cost of tibial neurolysis compared with current prevention was \$12 772.28. The QALYs were 6.30 for tibial neurolysis versus 5.90 for current prevention, with an incremental effectiveness of 0.41 QALYs. The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) was \$31 330.78 for surgery ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). However, the current prevention strategy is not dominated because surgery, while more effective in terms of QALYs gained, is the most costliest option.

###### 

Cost-effectiveness rankings

  Strategy             Cost (\$)   Incremental cost (\$)   Effect (QALY)   Incremental effect (QALY)   ICER (\$/QALY)   Net monetary benefit
  -------------------- ----------- ----------------------- --------------- --------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------
  Current prevention   22 751.27                           5.90                                                         566,766.25
  Tibial neurolysis    35 523.55   12 772.28               6.30            0.41                        31 330.78        594,759.88

Costs in US\$. Net monetary benefit uses a willingness-to-pay of \$100 000.

ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; QALY, quality-adjusted life years.

A net monetary benefits (NMB) calculation revealed considerable gains with the surgical strategy over a period of 10 years. At a willingness-to-pay of \$100,000, the NMB was \$566,766.25 for the current prevention compared with \$594,759.88 for surgery.

Markov probability analysis {#s3c}
---------------------------

A Markov probability analysis was also conducted. Over the 10-year period of the analysis (20 6-month stages), there were important differences between the two strategies. Across all simulation stages, there was a considerably higher probability of preventing foot ulcers in the surgical intervention strategy compared with the present prevention. Conversely, amputations and mortality were lower for patients undergoing surgery. These trends can be seen in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The survival estimate was 73% for those receiving medical prevention compared with 95% for those undergoing surgery ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Trends observed over a 10-year simulation period (20 6-month stages) showing a considerably higher probability of preventing foot ulcers in the surgical intervention strategy (A) compared with the standard prevention group (B). Amputations and mortality are also lower for patients undergoing surgery. Estimated survival curves show the impact of reduced mortality with the surgical intervention strategy (C) compared with standard prevention (D).](bmjopen-2018-024816f02){#F2}

Sensitivity analysis {#s3d}
--------------------

A sensitivity analysis was conducted to assess the uncertainty of the baseline results. This type of deterministic analysis allows us to examine the extent to which our model's calculations and recommendations are affected as a result of changing selected assumptions. One such assumption tested was the annual discount rate. Under the same conditions as the baseline analysis but with a new discount rate for rewards of 5%, surgery was still more effective. However, the new discount rate revealed reductions in incremental cost and effectiveness, with a lower ICER of \$30 020.07.

A one-way sensitivity analysis was also performed to demonstrate how the effectiveness of preventing a foot ulcer influences the cost of the surgical intervention. At lower effectiveness rates, the present prevention strategy generated more economic benefits. However, with the trend observed, as effectiveness increases, the surgical strategy yields greater monetary benefits beginning at an effectiveness of 67%.

A Monte Carlo discrete event simulation was also performed The results obtained were similar to those from our previous deterministic analyses. The long-run averaging of a microsimulation with 1000 random 'walks' and a PSA with 1000 samples showed that surgery was more effective and generated a higher median NMB compared with the current prevention strategy. These results can be seen in [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Results of a Monte Carlo analysis consisting of 1000 samples for a PSA and a microsimulation with 1000 random 'walks'

  Strategy       Mean           SD          Median         Minimum        Maximum
  -------------- -------------- ----------- -------------- -------------- --------------
  Eff medical    4.28           0.06        4.28           4.11           4.46
  Eff surgery    5.95           0.03        5.95           5.84           6.06
  Cost medical   \$12 282.67    \$175.19    \$12 283.12    \$11 782.89    \$12 808.12
  Cost surgery   \$35 018.82    \$203.36    \$35 025.34    \$34 362.65    \$35 674.65
  NMB medical    \$415 423.54   \$5821.32   \$415 406.70   \$399 073.03   \$433 629.45
  NMB surgery    \$560 263.69   \$3270.45   \$560 347.93   \$549 516.41   \$570 715.00

Costs in US\$.

Eff, effectiveness, measured in QALYs; NMB, net monetary benefit with a willingness-to-pay set to \$1 00 000; PSA, probabilistic sensitivity analysis.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The results obtained from our model suggest that surgery is a more effective strategy in patients with diabetic sensory neuropathy identified by symptoms and neurosensory testing. Surgery prevented more ulcers and amputations even when the effectiveness of this intervention was set to a minimum of 25%. In all our analyses, surgery -- while more costly -- generated more QALYs and would be considered cost-effective and a candidate for broader adoption based on both clinical and economic criteria. The results are consistent with the tradeoffs that emerge from a technology that costs more to implement but brings about greater long-run benefits. The key question is whether the results would continue even longer than the 10 years modelled and the value of a QALY.

The costs associated with the surgical intervention and physician follow-up for a single individual are small in contrast to the amount of expenditures related to hospitalisations for ulcer treatments and surgical amputations, the cost of long-term pain medications and other related costs. With the number of complications averted by the surgical intervention, the long-term NMB are superior to those obtained with the current prevention strategy.[@R28]

Model assumptions {#s4a}
-----------------

It is important to note that this model makes several assumptions. First, the model assumes that a foot ulcer precedes all amputations. Also, after healing from an ulcer, the low-risk group patients had the same probability of experiencing a new ulcer as a high-risk group patient and therefore, it was then assumed that prevention was to be the same as the high-risk group.[@R14] In addition, it was assumed that an individual could only experience one ulcer per year and that patients with a major amputation could only remain in that state or proceed to death.[@R14] Finally, in the baseline analysis, surgical prevention was assumed to reduce the incidence of both foot ulcers and amputations by 80%.

Limitations {#s4b}
-----------

There are some limitations in this study that warrant discussion. With every model simulation, there is uncertainty and this model was simplified in ways that may have influenced the results that were obtained. Furthermore, the model was limited to only 5 years for the baseline simulations and 10 years for the cohort-level simulations. Additionally, it did not follow the patients until they were all deceased.

The probabilities used in this study were derived from a Swedish population. Sweden is a more homogeneous society with public funding and delivery of healthcare services. These are factors that influence health outcomes to a great extent.[@R29] Therefore, these probabilities may not be applicable in countries like the USA that have a significantly higher variability in terms of race, access to health services and costs. Additionally, the data[@R14] from which these probabilities were garnered date to 2001, and probabilities may have changed as a result of changes in the epidemiology and technology since.

While this study reports a reference case analysis based on a healthcare sector perspective and another reference case analysis based on a societal perspective, it does so only from a formal healthcare point of view. Thus, it excludes indirect healthcare costs such as patient time costs, unpaid caregiver time costs and transportation. Similarly, information such as costs to employers, the government and other segments of society have been omitted. Therefore, while useful in healthcare settings, this information cannot be used to make decisions about the broad allocation of resources across the entire population.[@R30] Using a broader societal perspective would allow us to more accurately determine how much an individual or society would be willing to pay for an additional QALY among patients with diabetes.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

Diabetes is a disease with many potential complications that result in a substantial health burden and high costs for society. Diabetic neuropathy is one such complication that in addition to high costs of care, it can have a serious impact on a patient's quality of life. The results of this study would indicate that a surgical intervention that decreases the incidence of diabetic foot ulcers and lower extremity amputations is a cost-effective strategy for patients with diabetes plus sensory neuropathy identified by symptoms and neurosensory testing. Patients who undergo tibial neurolysis experience a significant improvement in their quality of life that offsets the extra cost of surgery in the long run. We can thus conclude that among patients with diabetic neuropathy, surgery is likely to be more effective at preventing serious comorbidities and to be associated with a higher survival over time. In our model, surgery also generated greater economic benefits. Knowing the long-term implications on related morbidities and the effect on mortality, patients may be better equipped to make an informed decision about which strategy to choose.
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